Careers in Science
Intern Program
Paid Science Internships; Learn, Teach, and Conduct Science!

Now recruiting! Applications open on March 1st, 2014 and close on April 6th, 2014

» A paid multi-year, year-round science education and youth development program for high school youth underrepresented in the sciences

» Learn more about science, get hands-on experience, and explore careers in STEM fields

» Teach science to different audiences, including school children and visitors from around the world

» Conduct science in the field and alongside the Academy’s professional scientists

For more information contact:
Neal Ramus
NRamus@calacademy.org

To apply or learn more, visit:
www.calacademy.org/interns
Student Science Fellows is generously supported by the Gordon and Betty Moore Foundation.

Now recruiting! Applications open on March 1st, 2014 and close on April 6th, 2014

» Two-year, unpaid research fellowships for highly motivated youth who are serious about science as a career

» Work directly with Academy scientists on a university-level research project

» Gain experience in fieldwork, laboratory techniques and scientific writing

» Present your findings at a professional science conference

» Program runs September 2014 – June 2015

» Accepting new applications from current 10th graders

For more information contact:
Roberta Brett
RBrett@calacademy.org

To apply or learn more, visit:
www.calacademy.org/youthprograms
Now recruiting! Applications open on March 1st, 2014 and close on May 4th, 2014

» A volunteer program for rising 8th through 12th graders interested in creating fun and innovative science experiences for museum visitors

» Build skills in communication and leadership

» Learn from Academy scientists about the research and the science behind our exhibits

» Perform in unique activities created by TASC volunteers

For more information contact:
Justin Canty
JCanty@calacademy.org

To apply or learn more, visit:
www.calacademy.org/youthprograms

» Work with the Digital Learning team and Academy scientists to explore skulls, evolution, and biodiversity

» Learn what it means to be a scientist and to communicate compelling science stories to the public

» Produce your own Science in Action short films with the help of professional filmmakers from the Academy’s Visualization Studio

» Showcase the short films you create on the museum floor and on the Academy website

All high school students are welcome to apply!

Program:
Monday-Friday, June 16th-27th, 10AM-4PM

For more information contact:
Rik Panganiban
RPanganiban@calacademy.org

To apply or learn more, visit:
www.calacademy.org/youthprograms